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Table 1. Number of serotypes among eae-positive strains

Serotype
School

Total
A B C

OUT:H21 30 11 1 42
O115:HUT1) 4 4 2 10
O8:HUT 2 2 4
O128:H2 1 1 2
O153:H7 2 2
O29:HUT 1 1
OUT:H2 1 1
OUT:H6 1 1
OUT:HUT 2 2 2 6

Total 42 17 10 69

1): bfpA gene-positive.
UT, untypable.
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Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) causes di-
arrhea and represents a major health problem among in-
fants, particularly in developing countries (1). EPEC
produces characteristic attaching-and-effacing (A/E)
lesions on intestinal epithelial cells. The A/E phenotype
is encoded by a cluster of genes including the eae gene
located on the locus of enterocyte effacement (2). The
attachment to epithelial cells is caused primarily by type
IV fimbriae known as a bundle-forming pilus (BFP),
which is encoded by a cluster of bfp genes located on a
large virulence plasmid (3). However, some EPEC
strains do not have the virulence plasmid and are
referred to as ``atypical EPEC'' (4,5).

We provide an overview of a gastroenteritis outbreak
and discuss the results of the consequent assays in which
various types of EPEC were detected.

On June 16, 2007, elementary school A in Niigata
City reported that a large number of the 6th grade stu-
dents were absent from school because of gastroenteri-
tis, which seemed to be spreading among the schoolchil-
dren. Consequently, a health center started investigating
the issue. Elementary schools B and C reported similar
cases: some 6th grade students had developed gastroen-
teritis symptoms after a 1-night school trip. All three
schools had used the same hotel accommodations.
Elementary school A had used the hotel on June 13 and
14, and elementary schools B and C had used it on June
14 and 15. Incidence of gastroenteritis among the stu-
dents who participated in the school trips was high:
school A, 71.4z; school B, 77.8z; and school C,
57.1z. However, none of the teachers who had accom-
panied the children developed any symptoms. Further,
students in other grades did not show symptoms. The
major symptoms included diarrhea and abdominal
pain. Some of the students developed headache and
fever, and a small number developed nausea or vomit-
ing. Fecal samples were submitted by 59, 19, and 7 chil-
dren of elementary schools A, B, and C, respectively.

Bacterial and viral assays were performed in 85 and
69 fecal samples, respectively, and both assays were per-
formed in a vomit sample. The bacterial assays were
carried out by conventional methods employing SS

agar, DHL agar, MacConkey agar, CT-SMC agar,
TCBS agar, CCDA agar, NGKG agar, mannitol salt
agar with egg yolk, and CW agar with egg yolk. Norovi-
rus, sapovirus, astrovirus, adenovirus, and rotavirus
were examined in the viral assay. No known viruses or
bacteria associated with food poisoning were detected.
Although no accumulation of specific O-serogroup E.
coli isolated from the specimens was observed, the pos-
sibility of diarrheagenic E. coli as a causative agent was
examined by sweep PCR for the virulence factors elt,
estA1/2, invE, stx1/2, eae, aggR, and astA using an un-
purified bacterial lawn on DHL agar plates. A pilot in-
vestigation indicated that 4 of 10 samples tested were
eae-positive, suggesting that the outbreak was caused by
EPEC. Thus, we further tried to detect eae and bfpA
genes from 2 or 3 E. coli isolates from each specimen. E.
coli with the eae gene was detected in 43 of 85 fecal
specimens analyzed (50.6z). In 21 specimens, multiple
(2 or 3) E. coli isolates were eae-positive but of different
O-serogroups. In total, 69 E. coli isolates were eae-posi-
tive, including 10 that were positive for bfpA. Serotyp-
ing showed that among 69 E. coli isolates, 63 eae-posi-
tive isolates belonged to 8 different serotypes; the sero-
types of 6 isolates could not be determined (Table 1). As
mentioned above, diversity was observed among strains
derived from single specimens, indicating the possibility
of mixed infection by different types of eae-positive E.
coli. The predominant serotype (42 of 69 isolates,
60.9z) was OUT:H21 (Table 1), and the second most
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Table 2. Molecular and biological characterization of OUT:H21 and O115:HUT EPEC isolates

Serotype
Allele of virulence genes1) Biological characterization2)

eae bfpA perA Autoaggregation Contact hemolysis Cell adhesion3) FAS3)

OUT:H21 u (－) (－) － － － －

O115:HUT e a (－) － ＋ － －

1): (－) indicates absence of the gene.
2): － indicates negative result.
3): positive after 6 h.
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common serotype was O115:HUT (10 of 69 isolates,
14.5z), which carried both the eae and bfpA genes.
Nucleotide sequencing was carried out using PCR
products amplified from internal regions of eae from 2
representative strains of each serotype and bfpA from
O115:HUT strains (6). Alleles of OUT:H21 and
O115:HUT were u and e, respectively, and the bfpA of
O115:HUT was typed as a (Table 2).

To reveal the genetic relatedness of the OUT:H21 and
O115:HUT isolates, we performed pulsed-field gel elec-
trophoresis (PFGE) analysis using XbaI digestion
products. All OUT:H21 isolates showed an identical
PFGE pattern. The PFGE pattern from all O115:HUT
isolates was also identical but distinct from the pattern
of OUT:H21 (data not shown). These patterns were ob-
served from isolates regardless of the elementary
schools from which the specimens were collected.

Although the pathogenicity of eae-positive E. coli has
been controversial (4,5), some unique phenotypes are
induced by typical EPEC strains. Thus, we tested the
isolates of OUT:H21 (n ＝ 42) and O115:HUT (n ＝ 10)
for 4 different phenotypes: (i) localized adherence in the
HEp-2 cell assay, (ii) autoaggregation, (iii) contact
hemolysis, and (iv) actin accumulation beneath cell-
attached bacteria using F-actin fluorescence staining
(FAS), as previously described (6–8). Isolations of the
most prevalent serotype in this study OUT:H21, which
were bfp-defective atypical EPEC, did not show any
phenotype usually induced by typical EPEC. While
O115:HUT isolates (eae- and bfpA-positive) could in-
duce contact hemolysis, the isolates did not show local
adherence or autoaggregation (Table 2). PCR analysis
for perA genes using the specific primer set described
previously (9) showed that O115:HUT isolates were
perA-negative. Since perA is important for the expres-
sion of BFP, the absence of perA in the isolates might
explain the negative results in cell attachment and
autoaggregation assays.

This gastroenteritis outbreak was an unusual case in
which different serotypes of eae-positive E. coli were
isolated. The putative typical EPEC isolated in this case
possessed both eae and bfpA, but perA was deleted or
mutated to an extent to which it could not be detected
using PCR. As such, these strains did not show the typi-
cal characteristics of EPEC. Furthermore, OUT:H21
isolates showed no unique phenotype of EPEC.
Although the role of OUT:H21 in the pathogenesis of
gastroenteritis was not proven, epidemiological data
suggested that OUT:H21 could be at least one cause of
this outbreak.

Detection of adhesive E. coli by assaying for virulence

factor-related genes was effective because it provided
quick results. However, the analysis is not sufficient,
and additional investigation is required to phenotypical-
ly characterize the isolated strains, particularly for
pathogenic traits. Further investigation is especially re-
quired to determine the phenotypes of the atypical
EPEC isolated in this study. As noted previously by
Nataro, the pathogenesis of atypical EPEC infection
has not yet been clarified (5). Therefore, it is important
to carry out epidemiological studies in conjunction with
detailed analysis of the strains isolated in the event of a
gastroenteritis outbreak. Further study to reveal the
mechanism of pathogenesis will be needed in order to
develop improved identification methods for atypical
EPEC.

This article appeared in the Infectious Agents Surveil-
lance Report (IASR), vol. 32, p. 143–144, 2011 in
Japanese.
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